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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Georgia Southern Announces 2020 Volleyball Schedule
The Eagles will play a 16-match conference slate.
Marc Gignac
Women's Volleyball
Posted: 8/31/2020 11:09:00 AM
STATESBORO – Georgia Southern volleyball coach Chad Willis announced today that the Eagles will play a 16-match Sun Belt Conference schedule this season,
starting Sept. 25, against Appalachian State in Hanner Fieldhouse.
 
"We're excited to release our schedule for the fall," said Willis. "A lot of discussion and thought went into putting this model in place. From administrators to coaches
to our sports medicine folks, we're grateful for the time and effort dedicated to acknowledging and addressing safety and well-being while providing our student-
athletes an opportunity to compete."
 
The Eagles will play each of their Sun Belt East Division opponents three times in a weekend series with the exception of Georgia State. Southern will face State four
times with two matches in Hanner Fieldhouse and two in Atlanta. The Eagles play host to Appalachian State and Troy and travel to South Alabama and Coastal
Carolina in their weekend series. The Sun Belt Championship is scheduled for Nov. 18-22, in Foley, Alabama.
 
"We're proud of our group for the resiliency they have shown these last five months amidst so much change and uncertainty," added Willis. "Our focus from the
beginning has been to stay the course, control what we can with a commitment to getting a little better each day. I'm looking forward to the opportunities this season
brings, we have a motivated team that's ready to work and get after it regardless of what's in front of us."
 
Single-game tickets are on sale for $5 for general admission and $3 for youth (ages 4-12). A 100 percent mobile ticketing process is now in place, which provides a
safer and more secure way for fans to control their tickets. This also reduces the number of touchpoints at entry gates. 
 
To align with guidance put in place by Georgia Governor Brian Kemp, and following NCAA, Sun Belt Conference, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
Georgia Department of Public Health and University System of Georgia social distancing standards due to concerns around the COVID-19 pandemic, Georgia
Southern University President Dr. Kyle Marrero has approved a plan to begin the season at up to 25 percent Hanner Fieldhouse capacity.
 
Social distancing will be maintained throughout Hanner Fieldhouse to the fullest extent possible, including limiting court access in accordance with Sun Belt and
NCAA recommendations. As a best safety practice, water fountains will be unavailable and all concession purchases will be cashless. Hand sanitizing stations, as
well as signage, will be located throughout the stadium to encourage social distancing.
 
Face coverings must be worn by all fans, staff and media members when inside Hanner Fieldhouse. Acceptable face coverings must 1) be made with at least two
layers of breathable material, 2) fully cover the nose and mouth and secure under the chin, 3) fit snugly against the side of the face and 4) be secured to allow the face
covering to remain in place independently. Based on guidance from health officials, open-chin triangle bandanas and/or face coverings containing valves, mesh
material, and/or holes of any kind are not acceptable face coverings.
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